Graysville Board of Mayor and Commissioners
Graysville Municipal Building
October 10, 2013 7:00 p.m.
Call to order by Mayor Ted Doss
Prayer led by Commissioner Charles E Kaylor
Pledge led by Commissioner Michael May
Roll Call:
Mayor Ted Doss
Vice Mayor Denesa Reel
Commissioner Andy Beene
Commissioner Charles Kaylor
Commissioner Michael May

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Communications from Mayor and Commissioners
None at this time.
Approval of August 8, 2013 Commission Minutes
A motion to accept the September 12, 2013, September 16, 2013 special
called meeting, September 18, 2013 special called meeting and September
24, 2013 special called meeting minutes was made by Commissioner Beene;
2nd by Vice Mayor Reel. Motion carried 4-1. Commissioner Kaylor Abstained.
Consent Agenda
A motion to accept the Consent Agenda was made by Commissioner Kaylor;
2nd by Commissioner Beene. Motion carried 5-0.
New Business
Walnut Tree
Mayor Doss “We have two bids to have tree took down, what’s the boards
pleasure?”
Commissioner Kaylor “Are both of them insured?”
City Recorder Michelle Horton “Yes.”
Commissioner Beene “Mayor if I may, my opinion is I think we need to rebid
this as they are too high.”
Mayor Doss “Okay.”
Commissioner Kaylor “Is that in form of a motion?”

Mayor Doss “Tell us what you got down as the two bids.”
Commissioner Kaylor “One is $1,250.00 and other one is $400.00.”
City Recorder Horton “I contacted five different companies but these are the
only two who gave a quote to take it all the way down and clean-up of job.”
A motion to rebid the job due to current bids being too high was made by
Commissioner Beene; 2nd by Vice Mayor Reel. Motion carried 5-0.
Comp Time
Mayor Doss “In a discussion with our attorney we have come to realize who
can and who cannot receive comp time.”
City Attorney Carol Ann Barron “I had given Mr. May the paper on that, do
you want to speak on it?”
Commissioner May “No, do you want paper back?”
City Attorney Barron “If your employee manages two or more other
employees and they have independent decision making they are exempt
from comp time, meaning they are in the nature of a salary individual;
Michelle would clearly meet that situation where whether she puts in twenty
five hours or fifty hours her pay should be the same, she doesn’t get
overtime, she would be exempt from overtime or comp time. Comp time is
compensation for extra time off in lieu of pay. An employee that would
qualify for comp time is your hourly employee, if they work 9 hours four
days a week their not entitled to comp time but if they work 40 hours in the
four day week and work one hour extra on Friday they are entitled to an
hour and half overtime pay or an hour and half of comp time. Comp time has
to be agreeable with the employee so if you’re going to have a employee
work overtime then you have to get them to agree to accept the comp time
in lieu of overtime pay, if they do not want to accept the comp time they do
not have to and if you do not comply with that then the labor board will
make sure you do comply with it. The comp rules I’m telling you about do
not apply to police officers and fire departments they are under a different
standard, these are for your typical employees.”
Commissioner May “So who would this affect besides Michelle?”
City Attorney Barron “It would probably affect your fire chief, chief of police,
and who else supervises two or more employees that’s key right there?”

Commissioner May “Is that Gary Doss; you supervise more than two don’t
you?”
City Attorney Barron “He would also be exempt from comp time or overtime
pay, any other department heads? What about your librarian?”
Mayor Doss “She’s an hourly employee, she has one part time.”
City Attorney Barron “Then she would not be exempt from overtime,
meaning you would have to pay her if she works over forty hours a week.”
Mayor Doss “Thank you.”
Internal Affairs Committee
Commissioner Beene “Can MTAS or Carol Ann help us set it up, so we can
take care of our problems in house that way we don’t have to call the district
attorney or TBI we can take care of it ourselves?”
Commissioner Kaylor “Depending on the nature of problem.”
Mayor Doss “I would like to know more about it. Are you thinking citizens of
Graysville or the county, other counties to set on this board?”
Commissioner Beene “Usually its board members and department heads, but
I’m not familiar with it either mayor that’s why we need to get Carol or MTAS
to look into it or both the more resource we have the better.”
Mayor Doss “Ok cause I don’t want to jump to conclusions. Let’s get Michelle
to contact them and see if it fits us.”
City Attorney Barron “Will it be an internal affairs committee for the city in
general or just a department? What are you looking at?”
Commissioner Beene “I looking for city in general, you know. But if they
want to narrow it down to one department that would be fine too.”
City Attorney Barron “I want to tell you as a group you can designate an
internal affairs committee. It can be one or two board members or more,
department heads or individual citizens. You probably just want to pass an
ordinance saying this is what an internal affair committee is; this is how
often they meet, these are the responsibilities. I would be happy to help you
with it.”

Commissioner Beene “I’m looking at city wide whether it be from the dog
catcher to the mayor or commissioners.”
Commissioner May “I agree on that.”
Mayor Doss “I suggest we have the information at hand, and then have a
workshop to review it then if we want to put it on agenda we can.”
Commissioner Kaylor “Yes we need information on it.”
Library Entrance
Library Board Vice Chairman Shannon Rogers “We have a new member
Johnnie Long we would like to be approved for the library board to fill our
seven seats.”
A motion to amend the agenda to vote on new library board member was
made by Commissioner Kaylor; 2nd by Commissioner Beene. Motion carried
5-0.
A motion to accept Johnnie Long as new library board member was made by
Commissioner Beene; 2nd by Commissioner Kaylor. Motion carried 5-0.
Mrs. Rogers “The library board would like to know if we can have a main
entrance into the library instead of using the access to the city. The library
stays open a little longer then city hall does, for when we have meetings and
Deb doesn’t have to be there.”
Mayor Doss “You have two doors on the exterior on the east side of the
building already, are you just saying have access to come in one of those?”
Mrs. Rogers “Yes, the middle one is the one we would like to make a main
entrance that way with Deb there they can greet everyone as they come in.
That way we don’t have to come thru city hall during reading program during
summer.”
Mayor Doss “To do that, you would need sidewalk and what else?”
Darlene Hickman “We would like for it to be handicap accessible because
Deb told us we have several patrons on oxygen and your mom is in
wheelchair, which makes it difficult for them to patronize the library without
an entrance close enough for them to get in there easily. A wheelchair want
hardly roll with the gravel.”
Mayor Doss “We are in the process of paving all the parking.”

Mrs. Hickman “Another thing Shannon, the library does stay open to 5:00
and the city closes at 4:30, correct?”
City Recorder Horton “Yes.”
Mrs. Hickman “So that leaves the main entrance open and Deb and her
assistant back there and kids can come in, have access to bathrooms,
kitchen area, they could be in the bathroom for 30 minutes and they lock up
then we have kids locked up in here in the bathroom could be doing no
telling what.”
Mayor Doss “They can get out.”
Mrs. Rogers “For safety of the kids.”
Mrs. Hickman “And for protection of the building.”
Mayor Doss “They could still come in the side where you’re talking about and
go to bathroom and still get locked in.”
Mrs. Hickman “But Deb would know it, if they come in back there between
4:30 and 5:00.”
Mayor Doss “Would this be taken out of their budget or could we do it when
we do parking lot?”
Commissioner Kaylor “First thing is we need to get bids on it then look at
where the money will come from. We do need to know a cost figure. Are you
talking of cutting a wall and putting door in?”
Mrs. Hickman “There is a door there already.”
Mrs. Rogers “We would like to widen it a little, an entrance door that will lock
and all you know.”
Mrs. Hickman “It would be nice to have a glass door and make it look
professional, so people would know there’s business open here. It’s not
library friendly now with no main entrance or anything there.”
Mrs. Rogers “The county has gave Deb a sheet and they want to know what
we use the money they give us on. Maybe we could use some of that.”
Mrs. Hickman “We are not sure of what the money is allotted for at this time.
Also Wi Fi access is in the building but not accessible for library.”

Mrs. Rogers “We have a couple of patrons who come to library and get on
their kindle and order books over their kindle, but when they come in they
haven’t been able to use Wi Fi cause its locked.”
Vice Mayor Reel “Would all they need is a password, is that correct?”
Mrs. Rogers “I think so yeah. We didn’t know if Michelle holds it or the
commissioners, how do we get ahold of the password so we are Wi Fi
accessible?”
City Recorder Horton “The company who does our internet is working on
getting us a public access connection and I’ll follow up with them on that.”
Vice Mayor Reel “EPB to me is the best internet service. I have it; it is faster
I never have to mess with it. It is very reliable.”
Commissioner Kaylor “We do need handicap parking period, we need to do
all handicap at once because Amanda I’m sure has people come in so we
need to make sure everything in building is handicap accessible.”
Mrs. Hickman “Did yall say you’re in the process of getting it paved already
out here or is it in the makings already?”
Mayor Doss “We have discussed it, even tried getting a grant for all this to
be paved.”
Mrs. Hickman “So is it going to be put into a motion?”
A motion to get bids on paving streets, parking lot and handicap spaces was
made by Commissioner Kaylor; 2nd by Vice Mayor Reel. Motion carried 5-0.
Mrs. Hickman “Is that going to include the entrance into library?”
Commissioner Beene “Does that include paving of streets also? That’s how I
want it.”
Surplus and Seized Vehicle Auction
Mayor Doss “Last month we got a print out of what we made from the
auction online I think over all we did really well on it. So we have the list
with the next five on it.”
City Recorder Horton “Yes the ones that are left.”

Commissioner May “Did one back out?”
City Recorder Horton “They keyed in the wrong bid amount so Gov. Deals let
it run its course and gentleman backed out of it so they relisted it for
auction. We got paid $4251.00 for that truck.”
Mayor Doss “I’m glad it went back thru.”
Commissioner Kaylor “We have how many cars left?”
City Recorder Horton “There is five listed.”
Commissioner Kaylor “Do we still have the mustang?”
City Recorder Horton “That is in question, as far as where the mustang is.
But that is one on our list to be auctioned off.”
Commissioner Kaylor “If we make a motion and it’s on there, if it’s here that
fine but if it’s not and we make a motion then it will have to be here cause
it’s in a motion.”
City Recorder Horton “My understanding is with the paper work showing it is
the cities, we can go retrieve the vehicle itself, right Mrs. Barron? I have
spoken with her and we can actually go retrieve the vehicle.”
A motion to auction off 1995 Ford Mustang, 1995 Chevrolet S10, 2000
Saturn SL, 2002 Ford Crown Victoria and 2004 Ford Crown Victoria was
made by Commissioner Kaylor; 2nd by Mayor Doss. Motion failed 2-3. Vice
Mayor Reel, Commissioner Beene and Commissioner May voting No.
Mayor Doss “Okay now what does the board want to do with them.”
Vice Mayor Reel “With what?”
Mayor Doss “With the vehicles, if you don’t want to auction them off then
what do you want to do with them?”
Vice Mayor Reel “I thought you were voting on the mustang.”
Mayor Doss “No, we were voting on the selling of the five vehicles. Isn’t that
right?”
Commissioner Kaylor “Yes that was my motion, and it failed.”

Mayor Doss “So if you were just talking about the mustang then what do you
want to do about the mustang?”
Vice Mayor Reel “Well I don’t want to do anything with the mustang but I’m
okay doing the other four.”
A motion to auction off the other four vehicles; 1995 Chevrolet S10, 2000
Saturn SL, 2002 Ford Crown Victoria and 2004 Ford Crown Victoria without
the 1995 Ford Mustang being listed was made by Vice Mayor Reel; 2nd by
Commissioner May. Motion carried 5-0.
Commissioner Kaylor “Selling only the four vehicles, right? And just loose
the mustang.”
City Recorder Horton “I will need the documentation on this, I have
requested the paperwork on them as I can’t sell them without it so if you
guys can get it for me from the chief.”
Commissioner May “On the Mustang?”
City Recorder Horton “No on the other three, I have the info on the Crown
Victoria’s cause we have the titles on those but the other three he has listed
on here that were ok, I need paperwork from him to complete the auction.”
Mayor Doss “Is the chief in here? Do you have the information on these
vehicles?”
Chief Erik Redden “Yes.”
Mayor Doss “If you will pass it on so we can get this online.”
Chief Redden “I’ll take care of it.”
Mulch for Kristopher’s Kingdom
City Recorder Horton “It’s a special type of mulch for playgrounds they are
the only one in this area who supply it.”
Commissioner May “Did we not vote this before?”
City Recorder Horton” We did but it’s time for new and it’s over the thousand
dollar limit so anytime we have to put mulch in the board has to approve it.”
Commissioner Beene “Do you need a motion on it?”

City Recorder Horton “Yes.”
A motion to approve the quote from Miracle Recreation of KY & TN of
$1314.00 was made by Commissioner Beene; 2nd by Commissioner Kaylor.
Motion carried 5-0.
Commissioner Beene “Mayor before we move on I have a question on
Kristopher’s Kingdom. I have been asked about goal post (basketball goals)
what kind do we need there? I understand a certain group of citizens bought
the last ones. Are the cameras working up there at all?”
City Recorder Horton “As far as I know they still work.”
Commissioner Beene “We need to find out who is tearing up this stuff. We
need to get bids on goal post (basketball goals).”
Mayor Doss “Gary can you help us out here? Is both of them down?”
Commissioner Kaylor “Yes.”
Mayor Doss “The company that did the playground they have some post and
goals that are guaranteed for life that’s something we could look at. If the
cameras aren’t facing that way we can adjust them.”
Commissioner Beene “I would like to see those.”
Samantha Redden “Does the city have insurance for stuff like that?”
Mayor Doss “The deductible is probably higher than the damage. But the
cameras will fix them by contacting the parents.”
Commissioner Kaylor “Do we have anybody to monitor the cameras or even
looking at them?”
Mayor Doss “Is the chief still in here?”
Amanda Sulcer “They don’t know where he went.”
Mayor Doss “When he comes back in we will go back to cameras.”
Mayor Doss “Anything else on the park?”
Commissioner Kaylor “Are we going to have someone look into the goals?”

Mayor Doss “My recommendation is to look and see if Miracle Recreation of
KY & TN still has the lifetime warranty or limits it to certain things to see if it
is worth paying more for something that is going to last longer.”
Commissioner Kaylor “Let’s find out what kind we want and then we will get
bids.”
Commissioner Beene “Put it the agenda because we will find out what we
want by next months meeting.”
Mayor Doss “Chief, the question was asked at least one time; are the
cameras at ball park being monitored?”
Chief Redden “I can’t monitor them right now; I can’t get into any
computers so I can’t monitor them. From what I understand Anderson does.”
Mayor Doss “Okay in the past the laptops in police cars were able to look at
it live.”
Chief Redden “We don’t have those anymore.”
Mayor Doss “You don’t have the laptops anymore?”
Chief Redden “We don’t have any that work. Not to mention we don’t have
the air cards anymore.”
Mayor Doss “Say that again.”
Chief Redden “Well Nesa will understand; the air card enables it to get
online.”
Mayor Doss “Okay the board needs to know when you don’t have stuff.”
Chief Redden “Hmm mmm.”
Mayor Doss “If we have spent out money to have something that you can
monitor and then you can’t monitor.”
Chief Redden “No we can monitor them from in here; I just can’t because I
don’t have any access to any computers.”
Commissioner Kaylor “I don’t remember can you open it up if we have
something damaged does it have a screen inside the box?”
Chief Redden “Yes

Commissioner Kaylor “We don’t know what you guys need but if something
happens we need to know we can go in there and look in the box and find
out who done it.”
Chief Redden “Absolutely it’s got a monitor and everything you need to get
on it.”
Commissioner Beene “And Anderson can do that.”
Chief Redden “Yes.”
Commissioner Beene “We need him to look we may get someone to pay for
them basketball goal post.”
Chief Redden “He was telling me about it, I think he has a suspect in it, not
a good view of him but I think he has a suspect.”
Mayor Doss “We are talking about a good view if we are going to have
something out there and they are tearing it up then we need to adjust the
cameras or put more cameras out there. So if you would look at it and come
back with a suggestion; if it just re-adjusting them then go ahead and do it
is my recommendation. I would like for us to get the laptops back in your
patrol cars too.”
Chief Redden “I’m actually working on that, I have talked to Soddy a couple
of times, they are upgrading.”
Mayor Doss “What was that grant you been awarded for; radar? Since you’re
here go ahead and tell us about the grant.”
Chief Redden “Yes it’s for radar, I have talked to Soddy a couple of times,
they are upgrading they have allocated a few for us and hopefully we can
get those. It’s from the GHSO; last week we were awarded a grant for
$5,000.00 to be used on equipment for traffic control stuff like that.”
Mayor Doss “Any other questions, appreciate it.”
Waste and Abuse of Salary
Vice Mayor Reel “Well actually that has been taken care of with the comp
time questions that I had earlier, so it’s taken care of.”
Mayor Doss “Okay, we will move on to employee training.”
Employee Training

Vice Mayor Reel “Well I just wonder do we pay for the employee training”
Mayor Doss “It various on what the training is for, if the training is required
for an employee and there is a fee we pay it. Is there something in particular
you’re asking about?”
Vice Mayor Reel “No I was just wondering.”
Mayor Doss “I’m all in favor for education.”
Commissioner Beene “Mayor that reminds me I have meeting on October 16
in Ducktown and will need the city car.”
Lower Spending Amount
Vice Mayor Reel “That’s something else I don’t know; how much is each
department allowed to spend? I would like to know like the fire department
how much are they allowed to spend, how much the police department is
allowed to spend, the city in general, what’s the spending amount that they
can spend without coming before the board?”
Mayor Doss “In the past it was $500.00 and if Gary’s garbage truck ends up
with one flat tire with it being a certain type of tire we can’t wait to put it on
the agenda so they moved it up to $1,000.00.”
City Recorder Horton “It was if the department heads were always allowed to
spend $300.00 if it was over $300.00 they got my approvel. But I guess that
will change as now the fire and police departments report directly to this
board if you guys wanted them to be allowed to spend the $1,000.00
amount as well.”
Commissioner May “I think the fire department should be allowed to spend
the $1000.00 amount.”
City Recorder Horton “They just need to get a purchase order.”
Citizen Input
Mike Knox “First question is the fire truck is it fixed?”
Commissioner Kaylor “Not yet no it is not.”
Mayor Doss “They are having to order the parts, the truck is at their
location.”

City Recorder Horton “They took it up there for the gentleman to look at it,
I’m not sure if it’s still there.”
Vice Mayor Reel “I think it is.”
Mr. Knox “Where it’s at now is that were its going to be fixed?”
Vice Mayor Reel “Yes.”
Mayor Doss “That’s my understanding.”
Mr. Knox “I noticed when my brother Bill’s step daughter died we only got
one funeral sign, we need to have four signs in case two people die.”
Mayor Doss “Is that right Gary?”
Public Works Director Gary Doss “Yes that’s right and I’m working on getting
more now.”
Mr. Knox “If you have two deaths at the same time you need 2 to 4 signs,
maybe even six signs.”
Mayor Doss “Let me ask are they getting stolen or what?”
Public Works Director Doss “Everything you put up gets stolen even at the
park.”
Mr. Knox “It’s a losing battle and I understand that but we need them. Over
at Andy’s house there is a bad bump in the road, bad place in the road.
Someone is going to wreck there in the road.”
Commissioner Beene “It wakes me up every morning.”
Mr. Knox “They have concreted across the road.”
Public Works Director Gary Doss “There at the apartments.”
Mr. Knox “Yeah there is going to be a wreck caused there, they are going to
bounce off there and hit the pole, it needs top priory to be fixed because we
don’t want to be sued over it and it will come to that as long as it has been
messed up. Street lights; we have a lot out that we are paying for, they are
lot out or a lot flashing. One at 515 Shelton Street , one at the corner of
Shelton Street and Pikeville Avenue, and the one on Knox Street never got
cut on yet.”

City Recorder Horton “We called them again and they were supposed to get
it on, so Ill check with them again.”
Mr. Knox “I will check it tonight.
Commissioner Beene “When you call them have them to check all street
lights. I went thru town the other night and every light I went under went
off, like a photo cell may be bad.”
Mr. Knox “I had the one fixed on Veronica Lane and Shelton Street, I had the
power board fix it. We are paying for a bunch that we are not getting use out
of.”
City Recorder Horton “Usually our officers make us a list when they notice
them out and report them off the list.”
Mr. Knox “Andy, there aint no telling how long them have been out over at
your daddy’s.”
Jerry Lawrence “I was wondering why we aint got any water fountains in city
hall? I have been thinking about asking for months now with all the traffic in
and out of city hall.”
Mayor Doss “I couldn’t tell you why we don’t have one. We use to have one
when I went to school here down by restrooms.”
City Recorder Horton “We have actually looked at purchasing one and that is
one thing that will have to be brought before the board because they are
very expensive. I will get prices for you to look at next meeting.”
Commissioner Beene “Would it be expensive to have the bottle of water I
see that a lot?”
City Recorder Horton “I can look at prices of those as well they sell them at
Sam’s too or look at a water service contract.”
Mayor Doss “We will look into it and thank you.”
Mr. Lawrence “Okay Thank you.”
Darlene Hickman “Can I ask a question?”
Mayor Doss “Come up front please.”

Mrs. Hickman “Has the budget been set for the year yet or when will budget
be set?”
City Recorder Horton “Yes they set that when they set the tax rate.”
Mrs. Hickman “Oh ok, so how did yall adjust it?”
City Recorder Horton “The board had actually voted to move forward with
making it instead of having a full time chief and 4 full time officer they
wanted to move forward with having a chief actually patrol, so the money
was actually took out of police department budget to balance it. It still
wasn’t exactly balanced there was $12,192.00 they are pulling out of fund
balance but that was because of the expense of the fire truck this year.”
Mayor Doss “Also as you go thru the year you can amend your budget. Our
auditor was in here I’m not sure if he is still or not.”
Mrs. Sulcer “He just left.”
Commissioner Kaylor “We have to have it passed by a certain date; you can
always adjust or amend it.”
Mrs. Hickman “Did yall do that in a special called meeting?”
Mayor Doss “No when we passed the tax rate, it was all in there together.”
Mrs. Hickman “Oh I missed that, okay thank you.”
Commissioner May “The fire department has asked about candy for
Halloween trick or treater’s. Do we have money in budget to buy candy for
them?”
Mayor Doss “Yeah they have money in their budget.”
Vice Mayor Reel “I think there is several things they wanted.”
Commissioner May “They wanted paint to paint the room back there.”
Mayor Doss “Just have them get with Michelle and they can look at their
budget and we can go from what they got.”
City Recorder Horton “Yeah cause I have got to do a Sam’s trip before too
long so if we need to I can do it before Halloween to get them candy.”

Mrs. Rogers “I just forgot to say we have a new chairman for the library
board her name is Rita Lewter and we are a having a Halloween party on the
18th 6:00 to 8:00 pm.”
City Recorder Horton “If you have flyers we can hang it up front in water
department.”
Vice Mayor Reel “And if you get me some I will pass them out at school.”
Mrs. Rogers “Okay thank you.”
A motion to adjourn was made by Commissioner Kaylor; 2 nd by
Commissioner Beene. Motion carried 5-0.
Johnny Harwood “I thought I signed that list.”
City Recorder Horton “Yeah but where it says do you want to address the
board you didn’t put anything. Usually when you want to address the board
they put yes or check it.”
Mrs. Redden “No they told them whoever wants to speak sign it and whoever
didn’t want to speak don’t sign it.”
Frieda Gadd “That’s what they told us.”
Mr. Harwood “That’s right.”
Mayor Doss “What do you need sir? Unofficially.”
Mr. Harwood “Well first I want to know how much did we spend on the grant
money to put lights in the ball park?”
Mayor Doss “Nothing.”
Mr. Harwood “We didn’t have to add nothing to what we borrowed? The
grant was 100%.”
Mayor Doss “We didn’t borrow, Yes sir 100% it paid for all these lights thru
out this building and the ball park.”
Mr. Harwood “100 % that is good. I also want to thank you for stopping the
parking on Dayton Avenue and Pikeville Avenue.”
Mayor Doss “That is thru her letters and the police department.”

Mr. Harwood “Now I would like for you to define a single wide trailer. Is it
one that is 10x12 foot wide?”
Mayor Doss “Our attorney can define it.”
City Attorney Barron “There is a legal definition in the statues for it and I can
get you that but typically are you talking about the size of a single wide
cause that would be on the title. If you talking about what constitutes a
single wide that would be by Tennessee Statues.”
Mr. Harwood “Well it’s a 10x12 foot wide, its either 2 or 4 wheels and has a
tongue, is that right?”
City Attorney Barron “Does it come in one piece or is it put together?”
Mr. Harwood “Well it is one piece.”
City Attorney Barron “It would be a single wide.
Mr. Harwood “It would be a single wide, is that right?”
City Attorney Barron “Yes sir.”
Mr. Harwood “Well how would you define that trailer you got up there sitting
across from the ballpark that’s making the ballpark look bad? How would you
define that?”
Mayor Doss “Storage.”
Mr. Harwood “Storage.”
Mayor Doss “Yes sir.”
Mr. Harwood “We ere not talking about the inside we are talking about the
outside.”
Mayor Doss “I came to planning commission 11 years ago and they
approved it to be set up there used for storage.”
Mr. Harwood “Well there is a man in here right now that said he was going to
pull a single wide trailer on his lot for storage and he was told if you do your
just going to have to treat it like a single wide trailer, you are going to have
to under pin it and everything else. And if he wants to stand up and say that

they told him that it will be alright if he don’t that’s alright, but he is in here
tonight. So why is it you are setting up there and won’t under pin that trailer
and make it look like something. How many ball games have been up there
since we got the lights in?”
Mayor Doss “I don’t know, I don’t monitor them.”
Mr. Harwood “We will never have a ball game as long as they have Dayton,
so I don’t see why you don’t make that a park for the kids and forget about
the ballgames. That needs to be a walking track around it, and needs to be a
park and you need to under pin that trailer over there. I’m throwing in a
gripe about it right now.”
Mayor Doss “Okay thank you.”
Graysville Park Chairmen David Sulcer “I just want to say something about
the ball field; it is used by kids here in town by playing kick ball and
baseball. The Dayton little leagues come here to practice all thru the spring.
There are times that 3 or more teams are there practicing, due to not having
enough fields in Dayton for all them to use. We have tried to get adult teams
to come here to play but the field is to short, that’s the main problem we
have. A lot of the players who have looked at it are afraid of hitting the
double wide out by left field. In the past it has been ask if we put up a
netting to up if they might be able to play here. The Graysville Elementary
School brings the kids there on field trips to play for a day or too at end of
school year. The Graysville Church of God just had a big day there including
a softball game, wasn’t it?”
Commissioner May “They did play ball there.”
Graysville Park Chairmen Sulcer “They did play ball there all day long. So I
just wanted to say yes it does get used. Thank you.”
Commissioner May “But if you’re saying the field is too little David then I
mean.”
Graysville Park Chairmen Sulcer “Yes it’s a small field with the new rules
they have out it you bring a ball team in here they are worried about hitting
the double wide out near left field. Also we just got the infield done to. It
just takes time get everything together.”
Mayor Doss “Okay thank you.”
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